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THE CONFUSION OF ll[l� AND PROSPECT.

There are possibly no two concepts in mining so utterly

4isregarded a8 those of prospect and mdne. There are in mdn1ng

practice the more or le8s confused meanings given these two

ideas which aocount tor the squandering of many a well oonsider

ed investment. It matters not haw oraSB the understanding may

be in the development works, &8 whether a smelter or mill haa

precee4ed 100 ft. of broken ground, nor how unconsoious is the

mistake, &8 whether the ahaft has been close lagged trom top

to bottom regardl.ss at the oount.ry, we oan readily comprehend

how nearly all the money 18 lost by virttte of two clear and

d1.tinct catagories of mine and prospect. Of aour•••hen,the

two worda are mentioned one after the other, it is acknowledged

immediately that they stand for entirely different things. But

if that 1s so, why are they regarded alike when the mining work

commenoe.? Why 18 developing a prospect considered the same a8

running a mine? '!he two act.1ons are not the same and the mis

take lie8 in that understanding which conducts the work. a.

t,hough the prospect wer:e a aine. :As we have said, JDany an 111

spent investment can be traced to this confusion of mine a.nd

prospect.

Now if there be such a distinction and w. affirm there

i8, namelY',. that running a mine 18 entirely different from

developing a prospect, it, ie the first coneic1erat1on of the

mining man at hi. cut.tart in handling a property. "Is it a

mine or a prospect?" he asks himself and then direots the opera

tions aooordingly, and 80 the subJeot ia of first importance and

worthy ot discuesion. Our objeot here will be to show there

ia a distinction, a serious and valid one. Naturally, it will

b. ot importanoe to merit the clear understanding of the

practical mining man. 1"0 rei terate, the difference of prospect

and mine is a. sari cue one and such tha.t every s.imilar opera.ti on

oonduoted upon them is changed acoordingly and is an entirely
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different ope rati on for each property.

Because the prospect and mine and their proper treatment

are' 80 similar in appearance, they.are often for this superfi

oial reason regarded the .ame. A prospect with just a location

notioe upon it is easily still a prospect in OaaRon parlanoe.

:But- with a ten toot hole and a windla8s it oomes clangerously

near being a mine. !t the operations about the unproven

property are .uch &8 warrant a gallows frame, it tools are

piled about the forge in very noticeable quantities, if there

are a number of tents below and sOllIe 1dle miners off shift,

indeed it is a Ddne. For haa ore not case out ot the ahatt
!

and does the rock, not (tive high a•.says? Such appearances lead

pe·ople aatray upon a prospect. , too, in mining circles

there are feelings of surety that this or that property must be

a mine. The fasoinating e1ement of mining worK is a peculiar

lethe which makes the best ot men 108e their heads. There

are many reason. why the prospect and adne are contused and

treated alike. Perhaps the moet important reason ie because it

1s not underetoOi that a pr08pee� 18 not a aine. How is a

definite business to be done in an undiscovered caDBod1ty? We

all know there oomes a time when the pr08pect ceases to be

a prospect and ia either a mine or a worthl••• property. But

that ia a fact whioh haa to be proven. The inventor ot the arc

light has not an.arc light until hi. idea i8 worked out into

a finished produot. [t .ould be tool1ah to CaDmene. its

manufaoture before there was �he certainty that the arc light

was a. possibility. No matter how glittering ia the ore "in
/1 �\

place", it BlUet 1'i ret CODle into eight and in such quanti ties

as to be available tor a business. Until then the prospect is

a prospect and must be regarded a mine th 'o� mistaken ideas

ot similarity.

A oonsideration of the aims of these two different under

takings will bring us to tace the essential distinotion. After
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that we can more olearly enunciate the difference by noticing

how the similar features a.nd methods are changed acoordingly.

The name prospect is well given. It indicates undeveloped

possibilities and in our caee, possibilities of ore. The pro

spector looks for a adns, but the business man who invests

money in the prospeotor's mine is still looking tor a mine

if he is wise. The aan is developing a pr08pect and his aim

1e to discover in place a body ot ore whioh will warrant its

mining. He is not taking out ore, beoause he is at that time

after ore, but beoause he wants an underground passageway of

ext&nt and direction sufficient to prove to him the presence of

enough ore to be worked profitably. When he runs a mine he i8

taking out ore because it i8 ore, knowing be-forehand that there

is plen ty below too insure himself a prof! t. In one case his

endeavor is to prove the presence of a bUSiness, on the other

he has a business and he is oonducting it. He goes underground

through a prospect shaft in the guise of a discoverer, through

the mine shaft in the person of a manager of a money making

concern. The two aims of prospect development and mine running

could not be more widely different than well sinking and balloml

ing, sinking to find water, and ascenaion for a fee. Let us

see how these two aima change, respectively the works of mining,

regarded alike,.

First, is not the oapital invested, different in the two

operations? Koney expended on a prospeot 1s spent in the in

terest of aoquiring a knowledge. A development, c ompany t e stock

used rightly, is like the money at the command ot investiga'it;ora

and inventors. The end is rather a. knowledge through t,han an

interest upon the money invested. Money put in a mine-and we

use the word with a distinction--is money invested which is

earning something for the invest,or. In this case capi tal

invested is to pay itself baok and more besides. It will be

said, the same is true of a prospect. No, the prospect never
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pays interest on ii,he money expended. When the prospect is

developed into a mine, the new invention is a marketable

oommodity which commands a price. But the returns on the money

invested are not the selling price, but information, the dis

covery of a mine.

Let us oonsider the question of ingress and egress, the

matter of roads and carriers for the naterials to and from the

properties. In both cases eoonomy decides, but what is

economical for the man who builds for two years is not eoonomy

for him who plane a twenty year or longer campaign. At the

R-a-property, a road costing something over $1:000 was construot-

e4 to accomodate a traction engine which was to haul' to the

scene of antion everything needed. The road was unnecessarily

expensive for a wagon road, while it was used only one. by the

engine� '. The property was not a mine, that is, no large body of

ore which was known to have an actual working profit had been

proved up. Jt was stil1 a prospect. Teams could have saved

the expenditure of money upon the road and traction engine

until it was proved there would be use for such and expendit.ure,

through the knowledge of having to employ the same for a long

number of years. At the H-- property, a emaIl railroad oon

necting clai� strung out over eight miles, was built to carry

ore to the smelter before ore waa proved to be in existenoe in

8ufficient amount to run the smelter. The property proved a

failure fran lack ot ore and the railroa4 was a needless

expense. At o':erien. mine near W-,._ a road apP"roached the mill

where a good dea� of regular hauling had to be done. It was

excessively steep and over hard rock it. full length. Wagons

were all�ye stick upon it. During the mines prospeot days, it

was considered a needles8 expense to b,last a cut and prevent

the loss of money in the loss of time resulting from the delay

of the wagons loading and unloading. The expense occurred

sti11 when the property became a mine. There is no doubt that
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as a prospect t or two years, not enough money was los t to pay

for grading. But: ae a mine 'for ten years, money Vlill be lost

over and ab ove the c 08 t of gra.ding. In short, expens ively

graded roads, railroads, traction engines and the like upon the

, prospect must show themselves an· economical investment for two

years over other ways, before they are' too be employed. It is

very likely they may be economical at the mines for a ten or

twenty year investment.

In the configuration of the count.ry, we find many dif

ferenoes of effect upon the two aimilar operations. For

example let us consider the source of water for its use's of

drinking, Diking steaJD. etc. We lIlight name an endless number

of desert prospects whose' every drop of water for these uses is

hauled in tanka and barrels to the property. Likewise is the

number of mines whose water is pumped over mountains for ten,

twenty and often more miles. Wh&� two years investment could

economically stand the expense of the pipe line and pumps over

and above the coat of itran8po�t1ng the water by fre:ight wagons?

None. Yet we can name a property where the pipe line was put

in and now 11e8 rusting becauee the mine turned out to be a

bad prop r • A gasoline engine .111 suffice a prospect often

and not a min., beoau.. it coneumea 18a8 water. The matter

resolve. itself to this, a prospect can use a minimum of water

because it plana for two year.. But a mine plana for a longer

tim. and it can exconaaically uae all the water it needs for
•

variou. purposes since it i8 economical usually t,o put in a

large water supply plant.

At a mine, tour 8ite, the placing of the camp on a suit,

able spot aistant from the mine, the erection of durable build

ings is a feasible, as well as a economdcal undertaking. It is

economical for reasons of health, greater expedition in handling

the business and economy in building. On a prospect health is

not endangered by a poor situation of the camp because itt is
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not, �8 a usual thing, old nor large enough. The buildings

can most eoonomically be tents or cheap �rame8tructure8 because

they are put up to endure only say for two years. It is a need

less expense to plan a t.own where possibly there is never to

be one. !here are standing in Arizona many lonely buildings

upon mining properti.,e, bleak wi tnesses of 111 spent money.'

Here again we repeat, the prospeot builds for two years and not

for twenty. What is economical for it �y not be so for the

mine.

Regarding the geological side· of our two properties, how

does it affect the two concepts? We propose on eaoh property

to sink a ahaft. But we do not propose: to lose money in nee·d

less worlt,.f'inding our ore. At the mine we know ore is present

and we plan a roadway to remove it, a. roadway strong and

durable. The prospect shaft of what ever sort in ore keeps

ita ai. always in mind, it is ever at its business? Not so for

the mib.. A all&tt in ore prevents t,hat ore about it, being

removed and stands a likely chance of being wrecked through

ore extraotion in the near vicinity. There is near W� an

example of a prospect where a fine working shaft was 8un� off

the ledge of ore to the depth of 500 ft. in solid oountry

rock. It was intended to oross-cut deep and prove ore. No

one ..as found. Rad the ahaft followed ore'� and drifted on it.

the knowledge of a laok of ore woul4 have earlier headed off

the needl.••8 expense 0'£ this excellent working ahaft. The Old

Dominion mine in Globe was proved up by an incline shaft in ore.

Later a long distance off in solid rock an immense working

.haft was sunk and drifts run to the ore. This shaft was a

part ot a mine, never a prospect. A prospect has no use for

a mine ahaft because of its purpose, the s discovery of ore,

and it cannot afford to pay for this needless tramway. Again

we see the difference between prospeot development and mine

running.
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Let us consider t,he methods and material. used under

ground. It i8 needless to timber the prospect shaft with timber

heavy enough to endure for ages and needless to lag and line r .. :

every ahaft where the ground is reasonably safe. It means an

added expense comparable in size only to the labor item, the big

g•• t 08 all. ot oouree,the.main ways in a mine otten demand

heavy timbers and continous lagging, because the longer they

endure the better, and no impediment a8 emaIl slips of dirt

must stop tramming. Here again, what is eoonomy for a long

period and what for a ahort1period. There are aeveral prospects

we might �ntion where a veritable foreat of timbers i. now '

rotting away. Indeed we know of some men who propose t·o profit

by going some 32 miles into the hill. to remove about 600 feet

of ahaft timber from a prospect hole. If a person was going

out oamping in the hill. tor a month, he would not· erect & atone

houae. Possibly one might it he was going to live there

always. It i8'& grievou� mistake of. economy to timber the pro

speot .a though it was a mine, toolish aa building a atone

house to camp in for a ••ek. Why, too, should a ahaft be made

two compartment in developing the prospect, because it will

be ready for the mine when one i8 all that i8 possibly needed

tor the pro.pect' The �tra expenditure ia .up.rfl�ou., it has

nothing to do with aeveoping the property. There are even

examples in this oountrY of big sized ahaft. too large for

develop.ent work. This 18 true of drifts. only easy working

passageways are neceasary in the prospect. A,big tunnel is not

required. Stoping 18 not a part of pro.pectins; it is blocking

out the ore that oarrie. through the purpo•• of pr08pect

development. When it comes to surfaoe :work,. only aueh should

be pro8ecuted as proves up the ore, not 8uch as takes it out.

Of all the items about the mining property none compare

in expense with that of labor. The mine need. a full equipment

of superintendent, assayer, surveyor, foreman, skilled labor
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for machinery and mill and finally miners. But is this 80 at

the prospect? The employment of' one competent to manage the

work from top to bot·tom 18 necessary, but only such a man a.s

can handle othere and follow the well planned attack of a com

petent mining geologist and eng'ineer. There is no ne.d of

keeping high prioed men about where only development work is

slowly progres8ing. At the mine, opened up as it is, there

are present problema of every sort to warrant. the judgment and

oonstant direction of sllch experience. At one pro8peot we

know of in the Short Horn Mountains, an &88.yer a graduate of

Massaohuaett8.In8titue of Technoloy was kept in attendance.

He spent hie time in reading novels, for the�e was never

occasion to employ hi. knowledge much le88 was there need of a

surveycr. It is necessary to know the pr.e8ence of ore and

roughly its value at the prospect. It is not required to test

the smelter charge or mil1 tailings. In short no matter what is

the similar work in mine running and prospeot development��.

the que'etion i8- do I, hunting for or.. for two years proceed

�iB way eoonomically or running this mine taking out ore

for forty years workr;this way moat profi tably.

It should be evident now that no prop·arty is a mine unti�

the presence of a sufficiently large and valuable body of &

ore is proven up which will justify some known and practical

method is a property, whoee known value ao a mine haa not been

proven. !hat d.velopmen� 18 an inv.atment which shall prove
"

the value of such a pro.pect, and that running a mine 18 a

business, a money-making undertaking. :we see too, that

developing a prospeot because of its undefined' nature and

because of the ahort time 'factor, modifies all work called

mine running from it. similarity to the work done at the mine.

We have seen the different motives of prospect development and

mine running aooounts for this and in a small way we ha�e

oonsidered the many similar features of the t,wo workings. We
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an

We can now affirm that prospect developing ia/ent:1rely different

thing tram min. running and that confusion does account tor

muoh ill-invested money.
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